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We have examined the matrix-seeded growth of narrow-gap nitride nanostructures in nitrogen ion
implanted GaAs and InAs. Low-energy implantation followed by rapid thermal annealingsRTAd
results in the formation of 2–3 nm sized amorphous precipitates in a crystalline matrix. On the other
hand, high-energy implantation results in an amorphous layer, with or without crystalline remnants.
When the ion-beam-synthesized amorphous matrix is a continuous amorphous layer, subsequent
RTA leads to the formation of 4–5 nm zinc blendesZBd-GaN-rich crystallites in an amorphous
matrix. When this matrix contains crystalline remnants, subsequent RTA leads to the formation of
2–4 nm ZB-GaN-rich crystallites within the amorphous regions. These results suggest that the
matrix plays an important role in the nucleation and growth of narrow-gap nitride nanostructures,
and that matrix-seeded growth may provide an opportunity to control the structure and properties of
the nanostructures. ©2005 American Institute of Physics. fDOI: 10.1063/1.1847726g

I. INTRODUCTION

Recently, the controlled nanoscale crystallization of
amorphous solids has emerged as a promising means for pro-
ducing technologically useful nanocomposite materials.1 In
the case of semiconductors, the controlled formation of crys-
talline structures on the nanoscale provides an opportunity
for producing materials with unique electronic and optical
properties. For example, due to its indirect band gap, Si has
been considered unsuitable for optoelectronic applications.
On the other hand, ion-beam synthesized Si nanocrystals in a
SiO2 matrix exhibit significant photoluminescence and opti-
cal gains, and are therefore promising for future photonic
and laser applications.2,3 Recently, we showed that a buried
layer of nitrogen-rich GaAsN nanocrystallites may be syn-
thesized within an apparently amorphous matrix by N ion
implantation into epitaxial GaAs films followed by rapid
thermal annealingsRTAd.4 The GaAsN nanostructures ex-
hibit significant photoluminescence and cathodolumines-
cence in the near infrared range.4,5 The apparent lowering of
the fundamental band gap is likely due to the incorporation
of a small amount of As in GaN.6 Similar band gap lowering
is predicted for As incorporation in InN.7 Therefore, ion-
beam synthesis is an alternative approach for producing nar-
row gap nitride alloys, which are promising for a wide range
of applications, including long-wavelength light-emitters and
detectors, high-performance electronic devices, and high ef-
ficiency solar cells.

A few studies have been carried out on the ion-beam

synthesis of GaAsN nanostructures.4,8,9 These studies in-
volved N ion implantation into GaAs substrates orn-doped
GaAs films, with ion doses ranging from 7.531015 to 5
31017 cm−2. Subsequent post-implantation thermal anneal-
ing resulted in the formation of GaN-rich nanocrystallites in
either a crystalline or an amorphous matrix, depending on
the ion dose.4,8,9 The structure and orientation of the GaN-
rich nanocrystallites are often matrix-dependent. For ex-
ample, zinc blendesZBd GaN-rich nanocrystallites formed in
a crystalline GaAs matrix with essentially the same crystal-
lographic orientations as the substrate, while randomly ori-
ented wurtzitesWZd crystallites formed in an amorphous
GaAs matrix.8 Here, we will refer to such a matrix-
dependent ion-beam synthesis of nanostructures as a
“matrix-seeded growth” process.

Although crystalline and amorphous matrices have been
used for the matrix-seeded growth of nanostructures, the
nanostructure growth in a crystalline-plus-amorphous matrix
has not been investigated. In addition, matrix-seeded growth
of GaAsN nanostructures using undoped epitaxial GaAs
films has not been reported. Thus, the effects of dopants on
the evolution of structural and optical properties of the nano-
structures are not understood. Furthermore, there have been a
few studies on N ion implantation in InAs, which focused on
the effects of N ion implantation on the electronic
properties,10 nitrogen distribution,11 damage accumulation,12

reactive ion surface etching,13 or surface nitridation.14 How-
ever, matrix-seeded growth of InAs:N using high energy N
ion implantation into InAs has not been reported.

In this article, we report an investigation of the evolution
of the nanometer-scale structure of nitride nanostructures
synthesized using the matrix-seeded growth process, which
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is shown schematically in Fig. 1. N ions are implanted into
GaAs or InAs substrates or epitaxial films to form a layer
supersaturated with nitrogen near the surface. Post-
implantation RTA is then performed, during which N-rich
nanostructures form in the nitrogen supersaturated layer. We
find that low-energy implantation into GaAs and InAs sub-
strates followed by RTA results in the formation of 2–3 nm
sized amorphous precipitates in a crystalline matrix. On the
other hand, high-energy implantation results in an amor-
phous layer, with and without crystalline remnants, in un-
doped andn-doped GaAs epitaxial films, respectively. When
this matrix is a continuous amorphous layer, subsequent RTA
leads to the formation of 4–5 nm ZB-GaN-rich crystallites in
an amorphous matrix. When the ion-beam-synthesized amor-
phous matrix contains crystalline remnants, subsequent RTA
leads to the formation of 2–4 nm ZB-GaN-rich crystallites
within the amorphous regions. These results suggest that the
matrix plays an important role in the nucleation and growth
of the nanostructures. In addition, dopants may enhance the
amorphization of GaAs in the implantation process, as well
as the growth of the crystallites during annealing.

The article is organized as follows. In Sec. II, we de-
scribe thePROFILEcode simulation used for determining im-
plantation conditions. Experimental methods for synthesiz-
ing and characterizing the nanostructures, including ion
implantation, rapid thermal annealing, and transmission elec-
tron microscopysTEMd, are described in Sec. III. The struc-
tural evolution of the nitride nanostructures is presented and
discussed in Sec. IV. Conclusions are given in Sec. V.

II. PROFILE CODE SIMULATION

To determine the implantation conditions predicted to
lead to high N doses near the surface, we usedPROFILEcode
simulations15 swith sputtering coefficients determined using
the Transport of Ions in Matter Code16d. Figure 2 shows the
simulation results. It is apparent that N ion incident energies
of 50 or 100 keV, with a dose of 531017 cm−2, lead to the
largest near-surface retention. For example, for N ion im-
plantation into GaAssInAsd, an incident ion energy of 50
keV and a dose of 531017 cm−2 were predicted to lead to a

maximum N concentration of 2.231022 cm−3 s1.9
31022 cm−3d in GaAssInAsd, located at the sample surface.
The predicted total retained doses were 2.2 and 1.7
31017 cm−2 for GaAs and InAs, respectively. On the other
hand, an incident ion energy of 100 keV and a dose of 5
31017 cm−2 were predicted to lead to a maximum N concen-
tration of 2.131022 cm−3 s1.831022 cm−3d, located,80 nm
s,70 nmd below the surface in GaAssInAsd. The predicted
total retained dose for 100 keV incident ions was 4.0
31017 cm−2 s3.331017 cm−2d for GaAs sInAsd.

III. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

For these investigations, GaAs substrates, InAs sub-
strates, and,2-mm-thick n-doped and undoped GaAs films
grown by molecular beam epitaxy ons001d GaAs were im-
planted with 50 and 100 keV N ions, with a nominal dose of
531017 cm−2. We will refer to the 50 and 100 keV implan-
tations as “low-energy” and “high-energy” implantations, re-
spectively. To minimize channeling effects during implanta-
tion, the incident ion beam was oriented approximately 7°
away from the sample surface normal. The sample tempera-
ture was maintained at 300 °C, as determined by an Iron-
Constantan J-type thermocouple attached to the sample
holder. The actual retained N doses were determined via
nuclear reaction analysissNRAd on the as-implanted samples
using the reaction14Nsd,a1d12C.17 For both low-energy im-
planted substrates, the retained N dose is,s1.6±0.1d

FIG. 1. Schematics of the matrix-seeded growth of nitride nanostructures:
sad high-energy N ions are implanted into InAs or GaAs;sbd following
thermal annealing, the nitride nanostructure layer forms.

FIG. 2. PROFILEcode simulations of N ion implantedsad InAs andsbd GaAs,
showing the retained dose of N as a function of depth under a variety of
implantation conditions. Thex values indicate the maximum N concentra-
tion predicted by the simulations.
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31017 cm−2. For the high-energy implanted GaAs films, the
retained N dose is,s2.9±0.1d31017 cm−2. These NRA re-
sults are comparable to the predictions of thePROFILE code
simulation presented in Sec. II.

Following implantation, some of the implanted samples
were subsequently rapid thermal annealed in argon gas.
Pieces of the implanted substrates were sandwiched between
virgin wafers and annealed at either 800 °C for 30 ssGaAsd,
or at 400 or 500 °C for 10 ssInAsd. The implanted GaAs
films were annealed without a surface cap at 750, 800, or
850 °C for 30 s. Some decomposition of the uncapped sur-
face may occur during the annealing process. However, as
shown in Fig. 2, an incident ion energy of 100 keV and a
dose 531017 cm−2 were predicted to lead to a maximum N
concentration below the surface. Therefore, the loss of N
related to surface decomposition was expected to be mini-
mal.

TEM imaging and electron diffraction were carried out
in a JEOL 4000EX operating at 400 kV and a JEOL 2010FX
operating at 200 kV. High-resolution, bright-field, and dark-
field diffraction contrast images were obtained in the JEOL
2010FX and 4000EX. Selected area diffractionsSADd pat-
terns were obtained in the JEOL 4000EX, using an aperture
which selects a region of,0.29mm diameter, and in the
JEOL 2010FX, using an aperture which selects a region of
,0.18mm diameter. For each sample, an appropriate aper-
ture was chosen in order to probe the N-rich region, as well
as the GaAs or InAs matrix.

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

A. Low-energy implantation

1. GaAs

Figure 3sbd shows a bright-field cross-sectional TEM im-
age of the implanted plus 800 °C annealed GaAs substrate
sample, obtained with ak220l two-beam condition. Appar-
ently, the low-energy implantation results in a,75-nm-thick
highly damaged surface layer, which contains nanometer-
sized amorphous precipitates. Figure 3scd is a high-resolution
TEM sHRTEMd image collected within the surface layer,
which shows some of these precipitates. The SAD pattern
corresponding to Fig. 3sbd is shown in Fig. 3sad. Diffraction
spots or rings related to additional phases are not apparent in
the SAD pattern, suggesting a lack of crystalline GaAsN or
GaN formed during the ion implantation and subsequent
RTA.

The lack of nanocrystallites in our low-energy N ion
implanted GaAs may be due to incomplete recrystallization
as a result of the short annealing time. Indeed, nanometer-
sized amorphous precipitates in a crystalline GaAs matrix
may be transformed into GaN-rich nanocrystallites by an-
nealing for a longer time.8,9 For example, amorphous precipi-
tates, produced by 50 keV N ion implantation in GaAs at
380 °C, with a dose of 1.531017 cm−2, transformed into
crystalline GaN by subsequent furnace-annealing at 850 °C
for 10 min.8 In another study, with 50 keV N ion implanta-
tion and a dose of 1.531017 cm−2, followed by 30 min
furnace-annealing at 700–900 °C, both ZB and WZ GaN pre-
cipitates in a crystalline GaAs matrix were apparent.9 These

results suggest that by controlling implantation and anneal-
ing conditions, both amorphous and crystalline GaN-rich
GaAsN nanostructures in a crystalline GaAs matrix may be
produced.

2. InAs

We also investigated the structure of low-energy N im-
planted InAs substrates using bright-field diffraction contrast
TEM and HRTEM. Figure 4 shows bright-field diffraction
contrast TEM images ofsad 400 andscd 500 °C annealed
samples. Both images were obtained with ak220l two-beam
condition and show evidence of three distinct regions:s1d a
surface layer,s2d a middle layer, ands3d a near-substrate
layer. The approximate positions of the interfaces between
adjacent layers are indicated by the dashed lines. The SAD
patterns corresponding to Figs. 4sad and 4scd, which were
collected from areas including all three layers, are shown in
Figs. 4sbd and 4sdd, respectively. Diffraction spots associated
with the crystalline InAs substrate are apparent in both SAD

FIG. 3. sbd Bright-field cross-sectional TEM image collected using ak220l
two-beam condition andscd HRTEM image of the implanted-plus-annealed
GaAs substrate.sad The SAD pattern corresponding tosbd. The major dif-
fraction spots of GaAsh111j, h220j, and h002j are indicated by circles,
triangles, and black dots, respectively. Several nanometer-sized amorphous
regions are circled inscd, which were collected using ak110l zone axis.
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patterns in Figs. 4sbd and 4sdd. However, additional spots or
rings are not evident, suggesting a lack of crystalline InAsN
or InN forming during RTA.

The lack of additional crystalline phases in the
implanted-plus-annealed InAs substrates is also confirmed
by HRTEM. We find that the surface layer of each
implanted-plus-annealed InAs sample contains a high den-
sity of amorphous precipitates, with sizes ranging from sev-
eral to tens of nanometers. Figure 5sad shows a HRTEM
image of several typical amorphous precipitates in the sur-
face layer of the 400 °C annealed InAs sample. Here, the
short annealing time may have prevented the complete re-
crystallization of the amorphous N-rich phases. Another pos-
sibility is that the annealing temperature was too low to ini-
tiate the recrystallization process. By adjusting the annealing
temperature and time to allow complete recrystallization,
InAsN nanocrystallites may be obtained, similar to the case
of N ion implanted GaAs substrates.8,9

In the middle layer of the implanted InAs substrates,
complete amorphization has apparently not occurred. In-
stead, a high density of dislocations andh111j planar defects

is evident. For example, Figs. 5sbd and 5scd show HRTEM
images of the 400 °C annealed InAs sample. A few typical
h111j planar defects are indicated by the arrows. Theh111j
planar defects often form via the accumulation of point de-
fects onh111j planes during post-implantation annealing.18

Consequently, the lengths of the planar defects are expected
to be dependent on damage accumulation. In an ion-
implanted structure, the damage distribution is approxi-
mately Gaussian.19,20In our N ion implanted InAs substrates,
the position of maximum damage is likely near the surface,
where the amorphous nanostructures were observed. Thus,
the damage decreases with the depth, leading to a depth-
dependent planar defect length. Indeed, the typical planar
defect length decreases from,20 nm near the interface be-
tween the surface and middle layers to,10 nm near the
interface between the middle and near-substrate layers, as
shown in Figs. 5sbd and 5scd, respectively.

The near-substrate layers of the implanted-plus-annealed
InAs samples contain two structurally distinct regions, in-
cluding a region within ,200 nm of the middle/near-
substrate layer interface apparently without visible extended
defects, followed by a band of,10–20 nm particle-like fea-
tures. The particle-like features are likely dislocation loops
surrounding h111j stacking faults, often observed in
implanted-plus-annealed GaAs.18,21,22For example, Fig. 5sdd
shows a typical HRTEM image of a dislocation loop sur-
rounding ah111j stacking fault. Such dislocation loops often
form via the accumulation of implantation-induced point de-
fects onh111j planes.18 The formation of the region without
visible extended defects below the middle layer may result
from the gettering of point defects by the dislocations in the

FIG. 4. Bright-field cross-sectional TEM images of implanted plussad 400
and scd 500 °C annealed InAs substrates, obtained underk220l two-beam
conditions. sbd and sdd The SAD patterns corresponding tosad and scd,
respectively. The major diffraction spots of InAsh111j, h220j, andh002j are
indicated by circles, triangles, and black dots, respectively. The white arrows
in sad and scd indicate some typical dislocation loops.

FIG. 5. HRTEM images showingsad nanometer-sized amorphous precipi-
tates in the InAs surface layer,sbd large h111j planar defects in the upper
middle layer, andscd small h111j planar defects in the lower middle layer of
the 400 °C annealed InAs, andsdd a h111j planar defect in the near-substrate
layer of the 500 °C annealed InAs. In all cases, the zone axis isk110l. The
arrows insbd, scd, andsdd indicate theh111j planar defects.
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middle layer. In implanted-plus-annealed semiconductors, re-
gions without visible extended defects are often observed
near surfaces, apparently due to the gettering of
implantation-induced point defects by the surface.23,24 Since
dislocations can also getter point defects in GaAs,25,26 the
highly defective middle layer may act as a point defect sink
in our case. Therefore, the implantation-induced point de-
fects near the middle layerswithin ,200 nmd may diffuse
into the middle layer during RTA, instead of accumulating to
form extended defects such as dislocation loops,18,21,22

resulting in a region apparently without visible extended
defects.

B. High-energy implantation

Figures 6 and 7 show typical dark-field diffraction con-
trast TEM images and corresponding SAD patterns of the
high-energy implantedn-doped and undoped GaAs films, re-
spectively. All images were obtained using the GaAs 004
beam and when possible, a portion of the diffraction ring
closest to the GaAs 004 spot. As shown in Figs. 6sad, 6scd,
7sad, and 7scd, all TEM images show evidence of three re-
gions: s1d a surface layer,s2d ,150-nm-thick middle layer,
ands3d a near substrate layer. The diffraction patterns corre-
sponding to Figs. 6sad, 6scd, 7sad, and 7scd, which were col-
lected from areas including all three layers, are shown in
Figs. 6sbd, 6sdd, 7sbd, and 7sdd, respectively.

The middle layer of the as-implantedn-doped GaAs film
is essentially amorphous, as suggested by the opaque appear-
ance of the middle layer shown in Fig. 6sad. This is also

indicated by the SAD pattern shown in Fig. 6sbd, which con-
tains both diffraction spots associated with ZB GaAs, and a
diffuse ring presumably due to the apparently amorphous
middle layer. On the other hand, in Fig. 7sad, it is evident that
the middle layer of the as-implanted undoped GaAs film con-
tains both amorphous and crystalline phases, which appear
dark and bright, respectively. Diffraction spots or rings re-
lated to additional crystalline phases are not observed in the
corresponding SAD pattern shown in Fig. 7sbd. This suggests
that the crystalline domains in the apparently amorphous ma-
trix of the middle layer are crystalline GaAs remnants. The
coexistence of the amorphous and crystalline phases in the
middle layer of the as-implanted undoped GaAs film is also
suggested by the HRTEM image shown in Fig. 8sad. Similar
incomplete amorphization has also been observed in As or
Ga ion implanted GaAs.22

It is interesting to note that the amorphization is more
complete in then-doped than in the undoped GaAs film, for
nominally identical implantation conditions. The enhanced
amorphization in then-doped GaAs film may be due to the
dopants. Since amorphization often occurs via the accumu-
lation of point defects,27 dopants may enhance the amor-
phization of then-doped GaAs film. Another possibility is
that the implantation temperature may have been higher for
the undoped than that for then-doped GaAs film. In GaAs,
damage accumulation, which eventually leads to the amor-
phization, is extremely sensitive to the implantation
temperature.28 For example, in Si-implanted GaAs, a tem-
perature increase from,74 to 80 °C changes the residual
damage from a thick amorphous layer to small disordered

FIG. 6. Dark-field TEM images ofsad as-implanted andscd implanted plus
800 °C annealedn-doped GaAs films, obtained using the GaAs 004 beam,
and when possible, a portion of the crystallite 113 diffraction ring closest to
the GaAs 004 spot. The arrows indicate thek004l direction.sbd andsdd The
SAD patterns corresponding tosad and scd, respectively. The major diffrac-
tion spots from the crystalline GaAsh111j, h220j, andh002j, are indicated by
circles, triangles, and black dots, respectively.

FIG. 7. Dark-field TEM images ofsad as-implanted andscd implanted plus
800 °C annealed undoped GaAs film, obtained using the GaAs 004 beam,
and when possible, a portion of the crystallite 113 diffraction ring closest to
the GaAs 004 spot. The arrows indicate thek004l direction.sbd andsdd The
SAD patterns corresponding tosad and scd, respectively. The major diffrac-
tion spots from the crystalline GaAsh111j, h220j, andh002j, are indicated by
circles, triangles, and black dots, respectively.
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clusters.28 This strong temperature-dependent amorphization
has been explained in terms of a balance between the damage
production rate and the defect annealing rate near the critical
temperature for amorphization. When the implantation tem-
perature is higher than the critical temperature for amor-
phization, the defect annealing rate exceeds the damage pro-
duction rate, thus preventing amorphization.28,29 Thus, for
the n-doped GaAs film, the implantation temperature is ap-
parently lower than the critical temperature for amorphiza-
tion, thus resulting in a continuous amorphous layer. On the
other hand, for the undoped GaAs film, the implantation tem-
perature might be slightly higher than the critical tempera-
ture for amorphization, leading to incomplete amorphization.

For the implanted-plus-annealedn-doped GaAs film, the
middle layer contains a high density of nanometer-sized cir-
cular bright features, suggesting the formation of 4–5 nm
sized nanocrystallites.4 An example is shown in the dark-
field image of the 800 °C annealed sample in Fig. 6scd. The
corresponding SAD pattern, shown in Fig. 6sdd, reveals three
diffraction rings. The interplanar spacings corresponding to

these three rings are 2.61±0.01, 1.60±0.01, and
1.37±0.01 Å, respectively. These are within 1% of theh111j,
h220j, and h113j interplanar d spacings of pure
ZB GaN, suggesting the formation of GaN-rich GaAsN
crystallites.

Nanometer-sized crystallitess2–4 nm diameterd are also
apparent in the middle layer of the implanted-plus-annealed
undoped GaAs films. An example is shown in Fig. 7scd, a
dark-field TEM image of an implanted plus 800 °C annealed
undoped film. In the corresponding SAD pattern shown in
Fig. 7sdd, collected from an area including all three layers,
diffraction rings are apparent. The interplanar spacings cor-
responding to these three rings are 2.61±0.01, 1.59±0.01,
and 1.36±0.01 Å, respectively. These are within 1% of the
h111j, h220j, and h113j interplanard spacings of pure ZB
GaN, suggesting the formation of GaN-rich GaAsN crystal-
lites, similar to implanted-plus-annealedn-doped GaAs films
discussed earlier. A typical HRTEM image of the middle
layer is shown in Fig. 8sbd, in which two types of nanometer-
scale crystallites are apparent. One type of crystallite, labeled
“A” in Fig. 8 sbd, has an average lattice fringe spacing of
,3.26±0.01 Å, similar toh111j interplanar spacing of GaAs.
These crystallites are apparently GaAs remnants. The aver-
age lattice fringe spacing of the other type of nanocrystallite,
labeled “B” in Fig. 8sbd, is ,2.63±0.01 Å, within 1.2% of
the h111j interplanar spacing of ZB GaN, further suggesting
the formation of GaN-rich GaAsN crystallites.

It is interesting to note that the GaN-rich GaAsN nano
crystallites in the undoped films are smaller than those in the
n-doped films. This size difference may be due to enhanced
nanocrystal growth induced by the dopants in then-doped
films. It is well known that dopants often increase the rate of
solid phase epitaxy of Si.30 Similarly, in our case, the dopants
in then-doped GaAs films may also play a role in enhancing
recrystallization. Alternatively, the crystalline GaAs rem-
nants in the middle layer of the undoped GaAs films may
impact the GaN-rich crystallite size as follows. The GaN-
rich crystallites coarsen via Ostwald ripening,4 an atomic dif-
fusion controlled process.31 Due to the increased defect den-
sity of the amorphous GaAs in comparison with its
crystalline counterpart, N diffusion is likely faster in amor-
phous GaAs than in crystalline GaAs. Thus, the diffusion-
controlled coarsening of GaN-rich nanocrystallites is likely
fastest in an amorphous matrix without crystalline GaAs
remnants.

V. CONCLUSIONS

In summary, we have investigated the role of the matrix
in the nucleation and growth of nitride nanostructures syn-
thesized by nitrogen ion implantation followed by RTA. We
find that low-energy implantation into GaAs and InAs sub-
strates followed by RTA results in the formation of 2–3 nm
sized amorphous precipitates in a crystalline matrix. On the
other hand, high-energy implantation results in an amor-
phous layer, with and without crystalline remnants in un-
doped andn-doped GaAs films, respectively. Subsequent
RTA leads to the formation of 2–4 nm or 4–5 nm ZB-GaN-
rich crystallites in an amorphous matrix with or without crys-

FIG. 8. High-resolution TEM images ofsad as-implanted andsbd implanted-
plus-annealed undoped GaAs film. Insbd, GaAs remnants and GaN-rich
crystallites are denoted by “A” and “B,” respectively. The zone axis isk110l.
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talline remnants. The dopants in then-doped GaAs films
might have enhanced the amorphization in the implantation
process, as well as the growth of the crystallites during
annealing.

Our results suggest that matrix plays an important role in
the nucleation and growth of nitride nanostructures. By con-
trolling implantation conditions, e.g., implantation tempera-
ture, ion beam energy, ion doses, and dopant concentration,
various matrices may be produced. Subsequently, nanostruc-
tures with various morphologies and sizes may form during
post-implantation thermal annealing. Since the morphology
and size of the nanostructures often greatly affect the prop-
erties of nanostructures, matrix-seeded growth provides an
opportunity to produce nanostructures with unique optical
and electronic properties.
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